From the President, Board of Trustees

The fiscal year ending 9/30/2015 was a solid year of progress for our 325 members and the many friends of the Wilton Historical Society (WHS). Celebrating our 77th anniversary, we offered a wide variety of historically related activities to many families and individuals throughout Wilton and other Fairfield County communities.

In September we closed out this fiscal year with the final weeks of our spring through summer farmers’ market, held each Wednesday at our Danbury Road complex in conjunction with the Wilton Chamber of Commerce. In late October we held our annual Fall Antique Show with over 80 dealers participating from throughout the northeast. This was followed by the American Artisan weekend show featuring nearly 30 outstanding craftsman displaying their wares again at the museum complex. Shortly after Thanksgiving we opened the Society’s two-month Great Trains Holiday Exhibit attended by thousands of visitors throughout the holiday period. In late January through March we partnered with the Wilton Library to offer five lectures by noted historian educators focused on the Gilded Age in the United States. All programs were solidly booked. In the spring we again sponsored a successful Antiques Fair at the high school field house. We also entertained and hopefully educated many of Wilton’s second and fourth grade classes with a field trip to the Society’s historic complex. Our annual potluck dinner held in late June provided our many members, trustees and staff a chance to get together for good food and overall camaraderie.

None of this would be possible without the collective efforts of our wonderful Society staff, a dedicated board of trustees, and our many volunteers. Many thanks to all of your for your outstanding efforts.

I hope you are enjoying your membership in the Wilton Historical Society. We look forward to seeing you often. Please take advantage of this wonderful community asset.

Sincerely,

E. Bulkeley Griswold
President, Board of Trustees
As an organization dedicated to historical preservation, we naturally focus on the past: the history of Connecticut, of our community, and of our collections. But we look to the future as well, as we work to expand our programming, improve the visitor’s experience, and of course, preserve our heritage for generations to come.

We are proud to have presented two exhibitions by contemporary artists who reinterpret traditional art forms: Denyse Schmidt: In the Making, modern versions of classic quilt designs, and One Loop at a Time, June Myles’s hooked art inspired by traditional art forms. Our Colonial herb garden was updated to make it historically accurate to the 18th century. And what would the holiday season be without the annual Great Trains Holiday Exhibition, which attracts visitors from near and far. The American Artisan Show and the Fall and Spring Antiques Markets were each successful, attracting visitors from throughout the Northeast. In all, our exhibitions, collections, and programs draw over 12,000 people to our campus.

I am also delighted to report that our museum complex buildings benefitted from long-overdue painting with a grant from the Connecticut Trust for Historic Preservation and the 1772 Foundation. Thanks to support from the Elizabeth Raymond Ambler Foundation, striking new signage is in place at all three campus locations. Generous donors provided our Young Yankees 4th-grade Colonial history program with support, aiding us in our vision to extend and enrich the content of this vital educational outreach effort.

We continue to build on our long tradition of collaborating with other area organizations. We are now in our eighth year of co-producing the Wilton Library Lecture Series. This year we presented five lectures, each of which drew 120 guests and a waiting list. The Letterboxing program returned this spring, co-sponsored by eight history organizations. We hosted the Wilton Garden Club’s flower show, partnered with the Historical Christmas Barn to offer performances of A Christmas Carol at the Clune Center, and as always we worked with the Wilton Public Schools with our curriculum-based Young Nutmeggers and Young Yankees programs. For the first time this year, we teamed up with the Wilton YMCA on a vegetable dye textiles program for dozens of middle-school students. Our Historic Marker Program, chaired by Trustee Gini Benin, continues to promote the historical significance of Wilton’s early structures.

None of this could happen without the dedication and support of our staff, volunteers, trustees, and members. All of you truly help us to achieve our mission and make history relevant and exciting. I look forward to deepening our connections in the years to come.

Leslie Nolan
Executive Director
2014 American Artisan Show

The 29th Annual American Artisan Show was held on the Museum grounds the weekend of October 18th and 19th and was preceded by a festive preview party and silent auction. Our largest fundraiser netted the Society in excess of $40,000 thanks to the efforts of a superb committee, many volunteers and a dedicated staff. With nearly 30 artisans showcasing traditional arts and fine crafts in unique gallery spaces within our historic buildings, the Society welcomed many new visitors throughout the weekend.

One of our artisans summed up the experience so well, “It’s apparent that all of you care for the Historical Society because of your presence and helpfulness over the weekend. My wife and I have always enjoyed doing the Wilton show but even more so now that it’s at the Museum. Thank you for your hospitality and we look forward to next year!”

Co-Chairs: Gregg Chann, Janet Foster
Committees:
Artisan Relations: Lynda Campbell, Moira Craw, Elaine Richter, Catherine Romer
Preview Party: Janet Foster, Nancy Perez, Katy Williams
Publicity Coordination: Leslie Nolan, Helen Stauderman
Volunteer Coordinator: Joan Starr
Operations: Karl Dolnier, Peter Gaboriault
Treasurer: Dick Martin
Sponsorships: E. Bulkeley Griswold

Greg Chann
President, Emeritus Trustees

Betts Store

The Betts Store is a beautiful one-room museum shop featuring American-made items. The store, which has tripled in revenue over the last three years, is poised to increase in sales yet again this year with more emphasis being placed on marketing via social media. We are hoping to not just be “Wilton’s best kept secret” for one-of-a-kind gifts, and have broadened our efforts to reach surrounding towns. We are excited about showcasing new vendors and featuring an expanded book section. We always look forward to the holiday season, our busiest time of year, thanks in large part to the successful Great Trains Holiday Exhibit.

Chair: Tara Day Roberts
Committee: Heather Bower, Lynda Campbell, Jess Christ, Leslie Nolan

Tara Day Roberts
Trustee
Buildings & Grounds

Our charter is to preserve, maintain, and lease-out the historically significant buildings owned by the Wilton Historical Society. The Buildings & Grounds Committee currently manages nineteen historic structures in Wilton, divided into three distinct campuses. A central museum complex at 224 Danbury Road contains our collection and “period display” rooms, education, and gallery spaces, as well as staff offices. Lambert Corner to the south, and the Cannondale campus to the north, are leased to as many as fifteen different commercial and residential tenants. The revenues generated thereby substantially support the ongoing preservation and educational efforts that are the core mission of the Society.

One of our highlight efforts this past year was the new street signage project. We completed the redesign, fabrication and installation of five new signs which will serve to reinforce the Society’s branding and unify the three campuses, while providing enhanced street recognition to our tenants. Additionally, we completed many maintenance projects including using a significant matching grant to paint the majority of the historic structures at the museum complex. The ownership of such buildings, put to adaptive reuse, is an ongoing and management-intensive challenge. This fall we were pleased to welcome our new part-time property manager, Glen O’Brien.

Chair: Christopher Lavin
Committee: Greg Chann, Kevin Craw, Karl Dolnier, Bob Faesy, Peter Gaboriault, Dick Martin, Leslie Nolan, Glen O’Brien, Kevin Quinlan, Lee Wilson, Carl Yoder

Collections

The Collections Management Committee (CMC) is responsible for the accessioning of donated Wilton objects and protecting, exhibiting and interpreting over 14,000 items in the permanent collection. We meet weekly to work on accessioning incoming donations, outgoing loans, conservation and research, and the current 10-year required inventory of all accessioned items. Additionally, the Committee oversees ten period rooms, the extensive Tool and Toy collections, and provides assistance with the preparation of exhibitions.

Highlights of 2014-2015 include: the restoration and conservation of an 1810 gold/black mirror, (1985 Betts Rockwell gift) underwritten by the Wilton Garden Club; loan of a Walter R.T. Smith Goose Wing Hewing Axe to the Connecticut Historical Society’s Connecticut: 50 Objects/50 Stories exhibit; the purchase of the 1739 Land Deed to the Lambert House located at Lambert Corner; and a very special gift - an antique train set from Kathy and Gary Leeds.

Chair: Joan Starr
Committee: Nancy Brautigam, Steve Desloges, Leslie Nolan, Catherine Romer, Carol Russell, Sue Sherwood, Helen Stauderman, Scotty Taylor

Joan Starr
Vice-President, Programs & Education

Christopher Lavin
Vice President, Buildings & Grounds
Endowment

The Endowment Committee oversees both sustaining gifts to the Society’s Endowment Fund, and sponsorship support for our three major fundraising events: the Fall Antiques Market, the Great Trains Holiday Exhibit, and the signature American Artisan Show. In order to have a simpler and more effective approach to potential sponsors for these key events, we developed “It Takes a Village” which is our business/corporate sponsorship program. It offers a tiered/bundled structure which makes it easy for a sponsor to support all three events. The program has streamlined and improved our efforts.

The Society’s endowment, at $1,031,000, is modest for an organization of our size and increasing it is a priority for both the Committee and Society. Beginning in 2015 we have focused more closely on planned giving, asking our friends and members to remember the Society in their estate planning. Inquiries are welcome, and we are prepared to assist friends in making the necessary arrangements.

Chair: Hal Higby
Committee: E. Bulkeley Griswold, Randy Hatch, Leslie Nolan, Gregory Perry, Bob Rusell, Roger Valkenburgh

Hal Higby
Vice-President, Development

Great Trains Holiday Exhibit

Substantial work went into creating two new permanent train installations in the Abbott Barn lower level. A re-built O-gauge layout complete with an airplane and landing strip is in place next to the fantastic Bob King historic Wilton layout. The three-gauge layout that was in the kid’s section has been relocated to the area as well, and will become the third year-round display for the Abbott Barn. Now, these three train exhibits will be available to be run year long.

Thank you volunteers, one and all! Our volunteers, especially the chief trainmen, significantly enhanced and improved the exhibits. Their expertise, creativity, passion and “roll up your sleeves and dig-in” outlook help assure the future success of our train exhibitions.

On the collections front, the Society continues to be known as a destination where folks can donate childhood and family sets. We have received newer sets that can be actively integrated into our exhibit as rolling stock, and were recently presented with a 1920 Ives, and a 1930’s Lionel Standard gauge set. We are in the process of inventorying the antique sets, and look forward to creating a permanent antique train display.

Chief Trainmen: Bob Bucci, Richie Fuhrman, Paul Lourd
Trainmen: Don Drummond, John Frieders, Jeff Headden, John Hetherington, Jon Perelstein, Roger Smith, Bump Spangenberg, Bill Wzieman

Steve Desloge
Chair, Train Collection and Exhibits
Programs and Education

The Wilton Historical Society had a robust year of programs for visitors of all ages. A deliberate and expanded effort was made to continue offering long-standing annual programs as well as adding many new ones. Young Nutmeggers (Wilton’s 2nd graders) had a hands-on Colonial experience and also visited Town Hall, while the Young Yankees 4th grade Colonial History program expanded this year beyond public school to include local independent schools and home-schooled children. Also new this year were historic craft offerings for youth in a variety of formats, knitting classes for children, letterboxing, and special holiday events. The Society partnered with the Wilton YMCA this summer to bring teen campers to the Society for a day of fiber crafts, including natural tie dying over an open fire. One of our most popular events was the two-month long Great Trains Holiday Exhibit, this year delighting over 5,000 visitors!

Highlights of this year’s adult programming included: the annual collaboration with the Library on the scholarly five-lecture series The Gilded Age: Culture and conflict at the end of the 19th century; gallery talks by our exhibiting artists, Denyse Schmidt and June Myles; a new reading group, Booked for Lunch, focused on books with a historical bent; “A Journey…” Kimberly Wilson’s one woman show; an evening of chocolate making; a genealogy program with Karen Sakowitz; and tours of the Colonial herb garden.

Chair: Kim Mellin
Committee: Moira Craw, Rebecca Nanovic Lin, Leslie Nolan, Allison Reznik

Kim Mellin
Vice-President, Programs & Education

In Memorium

Over the past two years, we have lost three treasured pillars of the Society:

Peter K. Warren
1920 – 2014
President, Board of Trustees (1987-1991, 1993-1997); Trustee Emeritus; Preservationist

Mary Lou Logan
1925 – 2014
President, Board of Trustees (1968 –1970); Trustee Emeritus; Curator, Toy Collection; Visionary of Adaptive Reuse; Passionate Doll Collector

Walter R.T. Smith
1922 – 2015
President, Board of Trustees (1984 -1987); Trustee Emeritus; Master Builder; Quintessential Tool Collector
2015 Donors

American Artisan Show

Vickie and Stephen Ambrose
Anytime Fitness
AOS Express
Micaela and Tommy Arnold
Virginia and Peter Benin
Jane and Edwin Bescherer
BMW of Ridgefield
Nancy and Bill Brautigam
Caraluzzi’s Markets
Kay Chann
Debbie and Greg Chann
Barbara and Martin Clancy
Ken Connolly
Torrey Cooke
Moira and Kevin Craw
Susan and Bruce Cruikshank
Ken Dartley
Nancy and Mark Deviney
Nancy and Karl Dolnier
Meaghan Donovan
Dr. Kevin J. Craw, Veterinarian
Tina and Woodson Duncan
Pam and Ken Fadner
Michele Ferguson
Janet Fisher
Ann and Joe Fiteni
Tracy and John Flannery
Wendy Foster
Janet and Michael Foster
Brooke and Peter Gaboriault
Jennifer and Max Gabrielson
Glen Gate Company
Granite Group Advisors
Maureen and Gennaro Granito
Lynda and Corey Greenberg
Mary Gail and Jerome Grinstein
Lila and Buck Griswold

Halstead Property
Donna and Andrew Harakas
Margy and Randy Hatch
Judy and Hal Higby
Natalie and Martin Isler
Luisa and Bob Kelso
Judy and Chris Lavin
Jamie and James Lee
Jim Maramanides
Cora and Dick Martin
MCL Ventures
Melissa and Doug
Kim and James Mellin
Rebecca Nanovic Lin
Denise and Tierney O’Hearn
Constance and Jonathan Old
Orem’s Diner
Kimberly and Robert Orton
Del and James Overby
Brooke Parana
Nancy Perez
Gregory Perez
Jane and Greg Perry
Barbara and John Prichard
Christopher Reeb
Allison and Bruce Reznik
Rockwell Art & Framing
Beverly and Greg Rodiger
Russell Rosenson
Carol and Bob Russell
Allison and Rob Sanders
Saugatuck Capital Company
Schur Method Music Studio
Security Solutions, Inc.
Allison and David Semple
Servco Oil, Inc.
Sue Sherwood
Darby Insurance Agency
SL Green
Smile Art Orthodontics
Joan Starr
Helen and Al Stauderman
Jayne and Thomas Sullivan
Karen and Ross Tartell
William & Karen Tell Foundation
Katy and Rob Williams
Wilson Properties, LLC
Wilton Outdoor Sports Center
Wilton Welcoming Service
Roxane Witke
Elfriede and Carl Yoder

Annual Appeal

Jane and Moses Alexander
Verna and Christopher Barrett
Carol and George Bauer
Jane and Edwin Bescherer
Trish and Greg Caggainello
Laura and Tim Callahan
Kay Chann
Debbie and Greg Chann
Susan and Kevin Clark
Eugene Connolly
Torrey Cooke
Betty-Jo and Jim Corridon
Moira and Kevin Craw
Nancy and Karl Dolnier
Marie Donahue
Driver Family Driver
Carol and Christopher Dubrowski
Susan and David Earle
Catherine Eellsworth
Janet and Michael Foster
Leslie Frear
Debbie and Chip Fuller
Terry Goodwin
Melinda and Syd Gordon
Julie and George Graf
Lila and Buck Griswold
Anne and Martin Hamar
Margy and Randy Hatch
Janice and Mike Hess
Jody Holmes
Thomas Ito
Kathleen and John Kalamardes
Peter Keating
Luisa and Bob Kelso
Monique and Robert Kosar
Kelly and Joe Lash
Judy and Chris Lavin
Paula and Michael Lindberg
Ruth and Arthur Linden
Little Pub
Terry and Ken MacCallum
Cora and Dick Martin
Beth and Chip Mason
Kim and James Mellin
Denise and Tierney O’Hearn
Del and James Overby
Brooke Parana
Jane and Greg Perry
Karen and Bob Pingarron
Sarah and John Pinkham
Anne and Saul Pollack
Maryanne and Justin Ramsteck
Anne and Phil Richards
Sheridan and Gary Richards
Jennifer Ringelheim
Jeanne and Michael Robertson
Beverly and Greg Rodiger
Carol and Bob Russell
Allison and Rob Sanders
LeeAnn and Tom Schneider
Karen and Perry Seeleert
Takeshi Sergel
Ivan Spangenberg
Catherine and Chris Stroup
Karen and Ross Tartell
Rose Marie and Donald Verrilli
Pat and Fred Wernig
Whispering Bells Foundation
Katy and Rob Williams
Wilson Properties, LLC
Elfriede and Carl Yoder
**Walter R. T. Smith Memorial**

Gladis and Farouk Abi-Karam  
Janice and Theodore Alter  
Patricia and Evan Baron  
Elizabeth and Truman Bassett  
Donna Below  
Pamela and Robert Benedon  
Jim Burch  
Moira and Kevin Craw  
Nancy and Karl Dolnier  
Marie Donahue  
Genevieve and Robert Eason  
Rosanne and Edmund Fitzmaurice  
Helena and Gyula Gaal  
Deborah and Scott Gray  
Lila and Buck Griswold  
Tom Harrington  
Donna and Peter Hathaway  
Cheryl and Thomas Hughey  
Maria and Robert Johnston  
James Kaloides  
Pearl and Paul Kane  
Christine and Gary Leva  
Cori and Dick Martin  
Nancy and Robert Milnamow  
Daniel O’Connor  
Jane and Greg Perry  
Terry and John Ragazzini  
Carol and Bob Russell  
Joan and Robert Saraniero  
Pat and Eimer Stannard  
Lynn Steinbrick  
Celia Wells  
Donald Winters  
Elfriede and Carl Yoder  
Carolyn and Peter Zareski

**Membership**

Mr. and Mrs. William Abrams  
Allegra Print Design Marketingr  
Ms. Joan Alper  
Mr. and Mrs. John Ambier  
Ms. Marjorie B. Anderson  
Anytime Fitness  
AOS Express  
Ms. Melody Barnes  
Mr. Jon Baronowski  
Ms. Connie Bartels  
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Bassett  
Mr. Walter Bassett  
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Beebe  
Mr. Jeffrey Bendremer  
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Benin  
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Bigelow  
Mrs. Gladys Blundin  
BMW of Ridgefield  
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boucher  
Ms. Heather Bower  
Mr. and Mrs. William Brautigam  
Mr. William Brautigam  
Mr. Scott Bravi  
Breitling  
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brings  
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brown  
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Brown  
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown  
Ms. Rhonda Brown  
Ms. Lois Bruce  
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bullinger  
Mr. James Burch  
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Butler  
Mr. and Mrs. Sean Cahill  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell  
Cannondale Animal Clinic  
Caraluzzi’s Markets  
Mr. and Mrs. David Carmichael  
Dr. and Mrs. Greg Chann  
Mrs. Katherine Chann  
Mr. and Mrs. William Channing  
Winifred S. Chesley  
Mr. and Mrs. Colin W. and Jessica Christ  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cioffi  
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Clancy  
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Clarke  
Mr. and Mrs. David Clune  
Mr. Robert Coleman  
Ms. Kathryn Collins  
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Cook  
Ms. Ellen Cooper  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corrigan  
Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Crawford  
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Croukshank  
Mr. John A. Curran  
Ms. Elizabeth Daines  
Mr. Kenneth Dartley  
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto DeFeo  
Mr. Dan Delmar  
Mrs. Frances Dibner  
Mr. and Mrs. Ellen Dickinson  
Mr. Brian Dobson  
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Dolnier  
Mrs. Marie Donahue  
Dr. Kevin J. Craw, Veterinarian  
Mr. William Alexander Drought  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dubow  
Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Duncan  
Ms. Deborah Estes  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evanson  
Mr. and Mrs. Francine Even  
Ms. Ann Everingham  
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Fadner  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Faesy  
Fairfield County Bank  
Fairfield County Bank  
Ms. Michele Ferguson  
Mr. and Mrs. John Fields  
Ms. Christine Finkelstein  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald  
Mr. and Mrs. John Flannery  
Ms. Elizabeth Flint  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn  
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Foster  
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaboriault  
Mr. and Mrs. Max Gabrielson  
Mr. Joe Garufi  
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gaston  
Mr. Anthony Gill  
Mr. and Mrs. John Glomb  
Ms. Blanche Goodwin  
Mrs. Terry Goodwin  
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gould  
Mrs. Marilyn Gould  
Granite Group Advisors  
Mr. and Mrs. Maureen Granito  
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greene  
Mrs. Margaret Gregory  
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Griswold  
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bulkeley Griswold  
Mr. Donald Hall  
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Harmon  
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Hamilton  
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hand  
Mr. Russ Handelman  
Mr. Paul Hannah  
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Harakas  
Mr. Thomas Harrington  
Ms. Paula Harris  
Mr. Jeffrey Headden  
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Healy  
Mr. J. Casey Healy  
Ms. Suzanne Henrick  
Mr. and Mrs. Bonner Herren  
Mr. and Mrs. John Hetherington  
Ms. Pamela Heydon  
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Himebaugh  
Mr. and Mrs. James and Mary Himes  
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hitter  
Ms. Jody Holmes  
Ms. Pamela Holladay  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Husta  
Mr. Ed Hynes  
Mr. and Mrs. John Ingersoll  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Irwin  
Jack Maxwell Outdoor Sports Center  
Jackie Radwin Antiques  
JC Signs  
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Johngren  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Joy  
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kaelin  
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalamarides  
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Kaskell  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kearns  
Dr. Paul Keating  
Mr. Peter Keating  
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Keely  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelso  
Ms. Ann Kim  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. King  
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kingston  
Ms. Peg Koellmer  
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kohman
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nordgaard
Mr. and Mrs. Yoshi Nobumoto
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis
Mrs. Mary Lou Logan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lourd
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lucey
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mabley
Ms. Margaret Macaulay
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacCallum
Mr. and Mrs. Geir Magnusson
MCL Ventures
Ms. Deborah and John McFadden
MCL Ventures
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. John McReynolds
Ms. Lucinda McWeeney
Melissa and Doug
Mr. and Mrs. James Mellin
Mr. David Miller
Mr. Jeffrey Miller
Ms. Virginia W. Miller
Ms. Sandra Mintz
Mr. Robert Mitchell
Ms. Winifred Mizrahi
Ms. Nancy Moore
Morris Media Group
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moskow
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Musser
Ms. Rebecca Nanovic Lin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Napier
Mr. Tom Nero
Mr. Garrett Nguyen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Nixon
Mr. and Mrs. Yoshi Nobumoto
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nordgaard
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O’Connell
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Handley
Mr. and Mrs. Tierney O’Hearn
Mr. Jim O’Shea
Ms. Helen Oberstar
Mr. Don Offinger
Ms. Kelly Ongley
Orem’s Diner
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Orvis
Ms. Brooke Parana
Ms. Joan Pendergast
Ms. Nancy Perez
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Perry
Ms. Virginia Perry
Mr. Albert L. Perry, III
Mr. and Mrs. John Phinney
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pinnarron
Joan Poultney
Ms. Mary Preston
Prosperous Printing, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Quaintance
Mrs. Amy Quigley
Ms. Barbara Quincy
Mr. Robert Rainone
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ramsteck
RBC Wealth Management
Reckson, Division of SL Green
Mr. Christopher Reeb
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Reid
Ms. Kathleen Reilley
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reznik
Mr. John Reznikoff
Ms. Beverly Rimer
Jennifer Ringelheim
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ripp
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Robertson
Rockwell Art & Framing
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Rodiger
Mr. and Ms. George Roeder
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rosenbaum Jr
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen and Lee Rossetter
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rothschild
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rowley
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rowley
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Runge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Russell
Ms. Barbara Sage
Ms. Joana Salageau
Mr. Rob Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders
Dr. Michael Sarezykk
Saugatuck Capital Company
Ms. Lorien Saumier
Mr. Walter Schalk
Mr. Steven Schallop
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Schlossberg
Dr. and Mrs. Al Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Schoell
Mr. Scott Schwartz
Mr. James Scott
Ms. Pat Scully
Ms. Sara Scully
Security Solutions, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. George Seeberger
Mr. and Mrs. David Semple
Servco Oil, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Shaw
Hon. and Mrs. Michael Shay
Ms. Diana Sherogan
Mrs. Sue Sherwood
Elaine and Day Shields
Shoff Darby Insurance Agency
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shoulvin
Mrs. Sally Siebert
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleckstein Silvian
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Smith
Mrs. Daisy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Spangenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Spierer
Splash Carwash
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Squitieri
Stamford Tent
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stannard
Mrs. Joan A. Starr
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stauderman
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Steiner
Marie Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Storrier
Ms. Jennifer Tarozzi
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Tartell
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor
Ms. Patricia Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Tesar
Ms. Sharon Thawley
The Wilton Bank/Bankwell
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Third
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tomeo
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Torg
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Torkelson
Mrs. Phyllis Tousey
Ms. Mary V. Treadway
Ms. Cassandra Troup
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Valkenburgh
Sindy Van Ziegesar
Mr. Tony Ventrella
Ms. Jimena Vignola
Village Market
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Waldron
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wanamaker
Mrs. Holly Warren
Ms. Benita A. Watford Raleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Wellin
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wernig
William & Karen Tell Foundation
Mr. Owen Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
Mr. David Willock
Mr. Leland Wilson
Wilson Properties, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wiltrant
Wilton Hardware, LLC
Wilton Kiwanis Club
Wilton Outdoor Sports Center
Wilton Wine Shoppe
Ms. Roxane Witke
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wolfe
Dr. and Mrs. Michael S. Wolfman
Mr. Albert G. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wulfteff
Youngs Nursery
Mr. Mario Zapata
Ms. Jenny Zeng
Ms. Judith B. Zucker
Officers

E. Bulkeley Griswold
President

Kevin Craw
First Vice-President

Christopher Lavin
Vice-President,
Buildings & Grounds

Joan Starr
Vice-President, Collections

Hal Higby
Vice-President, Development

Greg Rodiger
Vice-President, Finance

Kim Mellin
Vice-President, Programs & Education

Katy Williams
Secretary

Richard Martin
Treasurer
Emeritus Trustee

Board of Trustees

Virginia M. Benin
Heather Bower
Nancy Brautigam
Jessica Christ
Dan Delmar
Karl Dolnier
Meaghan Donovan
Ken Dunaj
Janet Foster
Peter Gaboriault
Martin Hamar
Donna Harakas
Rebecca Nanovic Lin
Nancy B. Perez
Kevin Quinlan
Tara Day Roberts
Catherine Romer
Rick Smith
Helen Stauderman

Leslie Nolan
Executive Director
Roger Valkenburgh
Legal Counsel

EMERITUS TRUSTEES

Gregory Chann
President, Emeritus Trustees
Nicki Brown
A. Robert Faesey
Therese Goodwin
John Ingersoll
Carol Russell
Robert Russell
Leland R. Wilson
Ruth Wolfe
Carl Yoder
WILTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.

Statement of Financial Position
September 30, 2015

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents $ 124,195
Accounts Receivable 23,112
Merchandise inventory 21,814
Prepaid expenses 8,594
Total Current Assets 177,715

Other Assets
Property and Equipment at cost (net of accumulated depreciation) 2,907,627
Investments at market value 1,057,115
Total Other Assets 3,964,742

Total Assets $ 4,142,457

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 5,733
Deferred revenue 22,374
Total Current Liabilities 28,107

Other Liabilities
Mortgage payable 140,000
Tenant security deposits 31,250
Total Other Liabilities 171,250

Total Liabilities 199,357

Net Assets
Unrestricted 3,940,788
Temporarily restricted 2,312
Total Net Assets 3,943,100

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $ 4,142,457

WILTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.

Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended September 30, 2015

REVENUES
Museum operations
Contributions $ 43,045
Membership dues 25,251
Fundraisers
Artisan Show (net of expenses) 40,221
Antique Shows (net of expenses) 23,137
Admissions 15,854
Program fees 15,288
Betts Shop sales 23,839
Other 3,812
Building properties rentals 376,603
Investment income (loss) (9,490)
Total Revenues 557,560

EXPENSES
Museum operations
Payroll $ 187,560
Operating overhead 164,199
Office and administrative 58,949
Program costs 18,493
Betts Shop purchases 12,307
Building properties operations 212,150
Total Expenses 653,658

Change in net assets from operations (96,098)
Net Assets released from restrictions (19,538)
Total Net Assets changes (115,636)
Net Assets, beginning of year 4,058,736
Net Assets, end of year $ 3,943,100